
About Us and Our Team 

As a smaller, but perfectly formed lettings and management agency, we pride ourselves in 

providing you nothing less than the service, knowledge, and expertise that you would expect 

from a larger agent. The foundation of our business is built on giving 100% of our focus to the 

clients and tenants we serve. 

Whether you’re looking for property for sale in the New York area or just looking for property to 

rent, WP Residence makes searching easy. We use our unique location tool to pinpoint your 

ideal villa, townhouse or apartment; we will even contact the property owners on your behalf 

directly. We promise to help you find your dream home in only a matter of moments.  

Shawn Kirby 

Exclusive Buyers Representative 

Shawn’s professional ability at helping people buy or sell their home in today’s real estate 

marketplace is a result of his extensive professional financing staff, the infrastructure of his 

support team, his unfailing persistence, and keen attention to detail. 

As an exclusive buyer’s agent, and with raving clients to boot, Shawn is dedicated to meeting his 

client’s buying needs, making him a welcomed guest in any real estate encounter. Shawn’s high 

ideals and ethical commitment to problem-free transactions make everyone a winner! 

Claire Kirby 

Exclusive Sellers Representative 

As a consistent top-producing agent and master negotiator, Claire offers unsurpassed marketing 

skills and in-depth comprehensive market knowledge. Claire specializes in seller representation 

and is able to successfully obtain the asking price for 99.5% of her clients (on average). (source: 

NNRMLS). With a keen eye for detail, she is known for her tenacity, perseverance and resiliency 

to do everything and anything she can for her clients. 

Claire provides outstanding service by honoring honesty and integrity without cutting corners. 

Her clients appreciate her timely responses so as to address any of their needs and/or concerns. 

95% of Claire’s clientele is comprised of past client referrals. In her 7-year career, Claire has 

helped over 100 families in Northern Nevada. Claire is on the Professional Standards Committee 

for Ethics Complaints with the Reno Sparks Association of Realtors and is an approved educator 

with the Nevada Division of Realtors. 


